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StMURY REPORT OH 

ROTH8AY MINES LIMITftO

FAIRBANKS TOWNSHIP

SUDBURY MINING DISTRICT

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

This report is to sumarizc the results of a 

seismic survey and diamond drilling on the property of 

Rothsay Mines Limited, Fairbanks Township, Sudbury Mining 

District, Ontario.

The claim group consists of the following:

S 106897 to S 106936 inclusive - 40 clalaa

Location and Accessibility

The property is located on the delta where the 

Veraillion River entera Vermillion Lake at the southwest 

and of the Sudbury basin.

Access to the property is by road from Larchwood 

on the Levac Highway or by boat from the road on the north
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side of Vermillion Lake.

Geology

The property is located in the Sudbury basin and 

from reports and maps of the Department of Mines would 

seem to be underlain by thto Onaping tuffs which are in 

turn overlain by tha Onwatin slates. The contact of the 

slates and tuffs is known to be well within the claim 

boundaries. This contact has proven to be the locale for 

depositions of economic mineralization on the neighbouring 

property of Consolidated Sudbury Basin Mines Limited. The 

programme on these claims was planned to see if similai 

conditions existed here.

Seismic Survey

An attempt to complete a seismic survey was under 

taken after two holes vere drilled, one of which did not 

reach bedrock. The very heavy overburden conditions make 

diamond drilling very difficult Ir. thla area and it was 

hoped that hole spotting could be facilitated by seismic 

work.



Bovevex, the natura of tha ovarburdan did not 

land itself to any of the known seiswic methods dua to 

tha loos* spongy natura of tha ground and so rasults vara 

indefinite and only indicated a trand rather than detailing 

overburden depths.

Tha result* of cba seismic survey have been 

detailed in a separata report.

Diamond Drilling

Dua to tha depth of overburden, all holes were 

drilled vertically and were spotted as indicated on the 

accompanying maps.

Drilling was completed under contract by Canadian 

Longyear Limited.

Hole No y 1: this hole did not reach bedrock and was 

stopped when it was decided that it was impossible to pipe 

through a boulder bed.

Hole Ho. 2: This hole was collared in bedrock at 

353 feet and continued in the Onwatin aeries (argillite^) 

to 600 feet. Tha contact cone was present from this depth 

to 850 feet and in this cone some disseminated pyrite and
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chalcopyrite was observed. From 830 feet to 1047 feet 

the hole was in the andesite tuffA.

Role No, 3: This hole was colltred in bedrock at 

406 feet and remitted in the rgiilites to 610 feet. 

The contact *one was encountered froa 610 feet to 800 

feet with some aineralixation in the core. Assays 

showed low values in copper and tine. From 800 to 856 feet 

the andesite tuffs were intersected.

Sections of holes and logs accompany this report.

Suama r y a nd^Coty l ua ion s

The depth of overburden has made this a very 

difficult and expensive programme, however, certain con 

clusions can ba drawn from the work performed.

1. The contact between th* slates or argillites and 

tuffs is prenrnt on these clalas and the beds themselves 

Jip at very low angles where encountered by the drill holes.

2. The type of mineralization encountered although 

weak seems to be similar to the sulphides on neighbouring 

properties.

3. A very small percentage of the contact area has 

been detailed and examined by diamond drilling.
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S*. Although the area examined would not be con 

sidered to have Mineralisation of value, the vork

^ performed should be recorded and the claims held aa long 

as possible.

Future changes in the markets of base metals or 

discoveries on adjoining properties could Materially 

affect the value of this property and influence decisions 

on further vork on these claims.

S^\- c - -;

Respectfully submitted,

T.M. Kerr, P.Eng.

Note: A copy of the field Engineer's report is attached 

to this report.

Toronto, Ontario 

August 10, 1959
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FIELD FROCRKSS REPORT

ON 

PROGRAMS AT RQTHSAY HIKES LIM1T6D

Drilling was firat begun on the Rotbaay property 

in early May of 1959. The firat hole waa drilled to aorae 

430 feet and the bedrock had not yet been rea bad. Thia 

bole waa abandoned in favor of another in which bedrock 

waa reached at 353 f**t Thia second hole waa drilled to 

a depth of 1,047 feet but little or no mineralieation waa 

encountered

Tha depth ^ ' overburden in thia area prompted 

a refraction seismic aurvey to determine a place where 

the overburden night be thinner and henuo cut drilling 

coata. Linea were cut and with a great real of difficulty 

the aurvay r*aa carried out on the accessible areaa. the 

reaulta of thia survey indicated the bedrock to be in 

the neighbourhood of 350 feet at seiaaic line 12, 300 feet 

Sg of the base line.

Drilling at thia location *as begun on July 6 

with the expected depth of overburden at the above- 

mentioned 350 feet.

\
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!: Th* NX caaing was drilled with aooe difficulty 

"f'/' ' in graval and bouldara to 300 f a* t. BX caaing vaa then 

driven down. At a depth of 346 feet the assumed bedrock 

waa reached. This, however, turned out to be a large
-?v--', -

boulder which cauaed considerable trouble in driving 

caaing down. From here on down to bedrock, which was 

finally reached at 406 feet, gravel and boulders caused 

considerable delay in the operations

A terrific head of '.water pressure just above the 

bedrock forced gravel and sand be^k up tha hole and this 

had to be redrllled. The weter head jae sealed off by 

cement and drilling operations resumed.

A further delay occurre-4 when, possibly due to 

a faulty bit shell, tha drilling water pressure was lost 

while drilling through the cement, causing the cuttings 

to lodge between the AX casing and the core barrel, l his 

necessitated the pulling of ell casing in the hole, 

driving the BX cesing down to bedrock, or in other words 

virtually starting over again.

The hole was then drilled to a depth of 856 feet 

without; further delay. The contact between the argillite
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and andesite tuff a was reached at 633 faat. A taat of 

th* hole at 530 faet shoved it to ba dipping at 790 , 11 

off the intended vertical setup.

Pulling the caaing proved nore difficult than 

driving it down. The hanmer on the drill, uaually employed 

in this procedure, was almost useleaa. The only alterna 

tive waa to uae hydralie jacka combined with a chain 

block. This vaa a very slow and tedioua process with the 

jacks bringing up only 6-7 inches at a time. Another 

difficulty encountered was the fact that the NX and BX 

casing were cemented together with sand and waro both 

coning up at th* sane time. Thin put too great a load 

on the tripod and caused the legs to sink in the muskeg. 

Extreme caution had to be taken also when hammering aa 

there was a danger of the tripod collapsing under the 

increased load. On July 26, after four days of working 

on the casing, a length of pipe 2 feet long broke off 

under the strain of the jacks, and four men working in 

the drill shack narrowly escaped aerious injury. The 

sand and clay cementing the NX and BX made it virtually 

impossible to break them apart. The only possible



solution would ba to cut the casing with a cutting torch. 

Thia would not, however, solva tha problesi of tha two 

caainga oeaanted together, aod would leave the casing 

worthless aftar a great daal of axpansa to pull it out. 

It was only aftax four days, (July 23 to July 26) that 

it waa decided to abandon tha hole.

Upon completion of tha hola, 80 feat out of 

408 faat of AX caaing broka off and was left in tha vi*, 

of 390 feet AX, 110 faat ve r e recovered; and of 300 feet 

NX, 110 feet were recovered. The caaing that waa recovered 

was in good condition and no depreciation waa charged.

Th# difficultiea encountered on this Job from 

start to finish were by no oeana confined to the operations 

themselves. Shortly before drilling started, the cook 

alipped on a log and badly bruised hie leg. This 

required a couple of trips to Sudbury for treatment. One 

of the runners got small pieces of steel in his eye, and 

he waa unable to work for a few daya. This same runner 

cut his hand with an axe a few daya later, which forced 

hitt to withdraw. This forced the foreman to take over 

the runner's Job. The cook then declared he would resign



if a dirty etove was not cleaned ixnadiately. This took 

up an hour on? ao of valuable drilling time. On July 25, 

four days before the job would have been completed, the 

cook announced he waa leaving, further reducing the nan 

power as one of the runners was forced into the kitchen.' 

Moving out began on July 27. A road waa cut by 

tractor right to the camp site. This, in the opinion of

j those involved on the job, should have been done when the
i

original move in was made. It proved to be much faster 

and leas expensive than the water transpoit formerly used.

The final move out was made on July 28. The 

core was left piled neatly in core boxes beside the hole.

Respectfully submitted,

D.C. Olson.

Toronto, Ontario 

August 7, 1959
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